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Materials Selection and Design of
Microelectrothermal Bimaterial Actuators
Srinivasan Prasanna and S. Mark Spearing, Member, ASME
Abstract—A common form of MEMS actuator is a thermally
actuated bimaterial, which is easy to fabricate by surface micro-
machining and permits out of plane actuation, which is otherwise
difficult to achieve. This paper presents an analytical framework
for the design of such microelectrothermal bimaterial actuators.
Mechanics relationships for a cantilever bimaterial strip subjected
to a uniform temperature were applied to obtain expressions for
performance metrics for the actuator, i.e., maximum work/volume,
blocked (force) moment, and free-end (displacement) slope. Results
from finite-element analysis and closed form relations agree well to
within 1%. The optimal performance for a given pair of materials
and the corresponding thickness ratio were determined. Contours
of equal performance corresponding to commonly used substrates
(e.g., Si, SiO2) were plotted in the domain of governing material
properties (thermal expansion coefficient and Young’s modulus) to
identify candidate materials for further development. These results
and the accompanying methodology provide a rational basis for
comparing the suitability of “standard” materials for microelec-
trothermal actuators, as well as identifying materials that might
be suitable for further research. [2006-0086]
Index Terms—Microactuators, optimization, performance and
thermoelasticity.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE performance of microsystems is strongly governed bythe interaction between the material and the microfabri-
cation process used. The evolution of microelectromechanical
systems (MEMS) from complementary metal oxide semicon-
ductor (CMOS)/ metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect tran-
sistor (MOSFET) technology has paved the way for designers
to consider a limited set of conventionally used semiconductor
materials for microsystem design. These materials are not nec-
essarily optimal, particularly for micromechanical transducers
[1]. As MEMS diverges from the conventional CMOS tech-
nology, there is an opportunity to expand the range of avail-
able materials and associated fabrication routes, particularly for
MEMS actuators. A recent study on classifying MEMS actua-
tors into families based on their actuation principle and their per-
formance provides a basis by which to identify areas of overall
improvement in actuator design [2]. Electrothermal actuators in
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general, are particularly promising for delivering large displace-
ments (1–100 ) and/or high forces (10–100 ). Thermal
bimaterial actuators, made by simple MEMS fabrication pro-
cesses provide an easy means to obtain out-of-plane actuation
which is otherwise difficult to achieve. Their actuation typically
utilizes the resistance heating of the actuator elements resulting
in differential thermal expansion.
Several bimaterial electrothermal actuators have been
demonstrated: a diamond–like carbon (DLC)/Ni microcage
[3], a polymeric microgripper made of SU8 integrated with
Ti/Pt [4] and gold-polyimide on silicon wafers [5] have been
suggested as biocompatible actuators for handling living cells
in certain biomedical and biological applications. Submicron
scale electrothermal actuators [6] have been proposed as precise
end-effectors for robots. Aluminium films on single crystal
silicon [7] have been developed for optical applications such
as positioning micromirrors. Thermally actuated probe arrays
made of gold on silicon nitride were used for nanolithography
[8] applications. A ternary alloy deposited on
GaAs substrate [9], and SU8 polymer coated on silicon [10]
were considered for micromachined cantilevers for use in
atomic force microscopy. In all these applications, it is clear
that the choice of materials has been largely driven by what is
available to the designers rather than what should be considered
for an optimal performance.
Although different approaches to electrothermal actuation
[11]–[14] provide flexibility in meeting functional require-
ments, surprisingly little attention has focussed on optimizing
microsystem design based on materials selection. The few
published works in this area include: a comparison of the
performance of Ti-Al films and Al films on silicon [15] empha-
sizing the potential of Ti-Al films in bimaterial actuator design,
application of Ashby’s approach for selecting suitable candi-
date materials for purely mechanical elements of the actuator
[16] and comparison of the performance of bimaterials and
their reliability in macro system applications via performance
maps [17].
The present paper discusses a strategy for selecting can-
didate materials for thermally actuated bimaterial actuators,
in order to obtain maximum performance. The performance
metrics considered are blocked moment, free-end slope, and
the maximum work per volume. Blocked moment and free-end
slope correspond to the maximum force and maximum dis-
placement achievable. Material combinations that can deliver
a large tip slope/displacement, when thermally actuated under
fixed-free condition are suitable candidates for applications
such as micromirrors. Blocked force is an important perfor-
mance criterion for applications such as valves in microfluidic
devices. Maximum work/volume is a relevant metric in the
1057-7157/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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Fig. 1. (a) Geometric definition of a bimaterial cantilever. (b) Mechanics of a bimaterial cantilever subjected to a uniform temperature differenceT.
design of actuators for displacement micropumps or other flow
control devices. The primary objective of the present study
is to develop an approach for identifying candidate materials
in the preliminary design phase of microelectrothermal actu-
ators which can deliver high steady state thermomechanical
response. Hence, variation in temperature field due to electric
effects, heat dissipation due to different modes of heat transfer
and estimation of maximum permissible actuation temperature
are not addressed at this stage but these topics are the focus of
ongoing research. The effect of scale and processing route on
material properties at the microscale are also not considered.
These factors clearly require consideration in the detailed
design of a bimaterial actuator.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses
the mechanics of a thermal bimaterial actuator. Closed form
solutions for performance metrics and comparison with results
of finite-element analysis are illustrated in Section III. The
mathematical formulations associated with the optimization of
the performance metrics are discussed in Section IV. Section V
presents the materials selection strategy based on the optimiza-
tion of performance metrics. Section VI discusses the process
employed for candidate materials selection and other factors
to be accounted for during the materials selection. Finally,
Section VII contains concluding remarks of this study.
II. MECHANICS OF A THERMAL BIMATERIAL ACTUATOR
Fig. 1(a) shows a cantilever thermal bimaterial actuator made
of two dissimilar materials with Youngs moduli , and
thermal expansion coefficients , . and are the thick-
ness of the layers and L is the beam length. In the analysis that
follows, forces and moments are normalized by the width b.
Fig. 1(b) shows the effective internal forces ( , ) and mo-
ments ( , ) developed in each layer when the bimaterial is
subjected to a uniform temperature difference . Timoshenko
[18] was first to develop the fundamental mechanics of a bima-
Fig. 2. Operating characteristics of a linear bimaterial electrothermal actuator.
terial (or bimetallic strip) subjected to a uniform temperature
difference . Making the usual assumptions of simple beam
theory and applying compatibility, equilibrium and constitutive
relations to the system of forces and moments gives
(1)
(2)
(3)
Where is the elastic modulus ratio, is the
thickness ratio and is the difference in thermal
expansion coefficient of the materials.
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Fig. 3. Contours of optimal thickness ratio Log ( ) for a given material
pair to deliver maximum free-end slope, blocked moment, and work/volume.
Fig. 4. Contours of optimal normalized moment Log (M ) for a given
pair of materials.
III. EVALUATION OF THE PERFORMANCE METRICS
A. Evaluation of Free-End Slope
The free-end slope developed when a bimaterial cantilever is
subjected to a uniform temperature difference, relative to
the ambient temperature, is given by
(4)
Fig. 5. Contours of optimal normalized work per volume Log (W ) for
a given pair of materials.
TABLE I
MATERIAL PROPERTIES OF CONVENTIONAL MATERIALS EMPLOYED IN
MEMS DESIGN
Substituting (2) in (4) gives an expression for the free-end
slope as
(5)
B. Evaluation of Blocked Moment
When the free end of a bimaterial cantilever is rigidly fixed,
a moment ( , the blocked moment) is developed on heating
it to a uniform temperature. This blocked moment can be eval-
uated by applying the principle of superposition between the
free-end slope given by (5) and an equivalent free-end slope due
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the operating characteristics of a bimaterial actuator made of different substrates with: (a) nickel; (b) copper; (c) aluminium; (d) gold; and
(e) polyimide for  = 0:5.
to an arbitrary mechanical moment, obtained using com-
posite beam theory [19]. The blocked moment is evaluated
as
(6)
C. Evaluation of Maximum Work per Volume (W)
In general, actuators are required to deliver finite displace-
ments while applying finite loads. Therefore the most general
performance metric for a compact actuator is the maximum
work (energy) that can be delivered per unit volume.
Fig. 2 shows graphically the operating characteristics of a
linear bimaterial actuator. Point C on the ordinate M corre-
sponds to the fixed-fixed condition and point D on the abscissa,
corresponds to the fixed-free condition. Any point on the line
CD corresponds to a compliant condition with moments and
slopes bounded by those at C and D. The maximum work per
volume (W) is equal to the triangular area OAB and it is given
by
(7)
Substituting (5) and (6) in (7) gives an expression for the max-
imum work per volume
(8)
The closed-form relations for performance metrics given by
(5), (6), and (8) were compared to the results obtained by fi-
nite-element analysis. A SOLID45 finite-element routine im-
plemented in ANSYS 6.0 was used to analyze cantilever struc-
tures with an aspect ratio (L/t) of 10 for ,
, with a temperature difference . In
all cases, the numerical solutions obtained from finite-element
analysis agreed with these analytical solutions to within 1%.
IV. OPTIMIZATION OF PERFORMANCE METRICS
A. Optimization of Free-End Slope/Displacement
From (5), it is evident that the free-end slope of a thermal
bimaterial actuator solely depends on the materials used (quan-
tified by E and ) and the thickness ratio for a given temperature
change, . This observation simplifies the task of optimizing
the design in order to maximize . Since the material domain
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the energy indices of (a) nickel (b) copper (c) aluminium (d) gold and (e) polyimide on different substrates.
is discrete in nature, i.e., a given material has particular values
of E and which are independent, it is most productive to op-
timize with respect to the thickness ratio, for a given pair
of materials. This implies that for a given and a fixed aspect
ratio under a constant temperature difference, the denomi-
nator in (5) should be minimized in order to obtain a maximum
performance. A normalized slope is defined using the ex-
pression for the free-end slope given by (5).
(9)
where is the aspect ratio of the bimaterial cantilever
and
(10)
To maximize for a given , should be mini-
mized subject to
(11)
The optimal thickness ratio that provides maximum is
given by
(12)
Substituting (10) in (12) gives one admissible solution for the
optimal thickness ratio
(13)
Equation (13) reveals that the thicknesses of the bilayers and
should be such that the forces associated with their respec-
tive moments and across any section should be equal in
order to achieve the optimal slope for a given pair of materials;
i.e., . Therefore, solving (9), (10), and (13)
gives the optimal normalized free-end slope
(14)
From (14), it is clear that the optimal normalized slope for
a thermally actuated bimaterial is dependent only on the differ-
ence in thermal expansion coefficients, of the two materials.
However, the optimal thickness ratio does depend on the mod-
ulus ratio; . Fig. 3 shows a plot of optimal thickness ratio
as a function of . It is clear from the plot that decreasing
must be compensated by an increase in for an optimal per-
formance corresponding to a particular material combination.
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TABLE II
OPTIMAL NORMALIZED WORK PER VOLUME, (Wn) FOR DIFFERENT THIN FILMS ON VARIOUS SUBSTRATES CONSIDERED. ALL UNITS ARE IN PaK
B. Optimization of Blocked Moment
From (6) it is evident that the blocked moment developed
by a thermal bimaterial actuator depends on the properties of
the bimaterial employed and the thickness ratio for a constant
thickness (t) under a given temperature change . Using (6)
a nondimensional parameter , the moment index is defined
as follows:
(15)
where , the blocked moment normalized
by
(16)
The moment index should be maximized in order to
achieve maximum . Hence, should be mini-
mized subject to
is constant and (17)
The optimal thickness ratio for a given pair of materials that
minimizes is obtained by
for a constant (18)
Substituting (16) in (18) gives one admissible solution for the
optimal thickness ratio that minimizes and this is same
as that given by (13). This is because the developed is
directly proportional to and, hence, the optimality condition
pertaining to also corresponds to that of and, hence,
Fig. 3 can also be utilized.
Solving (13), (15), and (16) give the optimal normalized
blocked moment for a given pair of materials.
(19)
Fig. 4 shows the contours for developed by a bima-
terial actuator as a function of and . It is clear from
the graph that if one of the materials in a bimaterial is replaced
by another material with a lower Young’s modulus and larger
thermal expansion coefficient, then its thickness has to be in-
creased in accordance to the (13) to obtain a maximum blocked
moment corresponding to that particular material pair.
Fig. 8. Contours of Log (W ) for different materials on a silicon sub-
strate.
C. Optimization of Maximum Work per Volume (W)
As illustrated by (7) the maximum work per volume (W) for
an actuator is directly proportional to the product of the blocked
moment and free-end slope . Since the optimality con-
dition for the free-end slope and blocked moment corresponds
to the relation given by (13), the optimality condition for W also
converges to the same relation. Using (8), a nondimensional pa-
rameter , the energy index can be defined
(20)
where , the maximum work per volume nor-
malized by
(21)
The optimal normalized work for a given pair of materials is
obtained by solving (13), (20), and (21).
(22)
Fig. 5 shows a plot of for a given pair of materials
as a function of and based on (22).
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Fig. 9. Contours of equal performance for different classes of materials on a silicon substrate plotted on Ashby’s selection chart [20].
V. CANDIDATE MATERIALS FOR BIMATERIAL
ACTUATOR DESIGN
Before exploring the optimal choice of materials and their
corresponding thickness ratio it is worthwhile to understand the
tradeoffs between force and displacement for a restricted combi-
nation of materials. Table I list the properties of a limited range
of materials, which have been previously considered for MEMS
actuators.
Fig. 6 shows a comparison of the operating characteristics
(normalized moment versus normalized slope) of thermal bi-
material actuators made of metals and polymer (Ni, Cu, Al, Au,
and polyimide) on various substrates ( , , DLC, SiC
and Si) for a particular thickness ratio . It is apparent
that there are significant differences in performance among the
limited choices considered. Graphs of the form shown in Fig. 6,
which correspond to (9) and (15), are useful in selecting an op-
timal material pair for a fixed value of thickness ratio, within
the range of choices considered.
Fig. 7 shows comparison of the energy index at different
thickness ratios for the same range of thin films on sub-
strates. This set of curves, corresponding to (20) illustrates that
there is an optimum thickness ratio for a given pair of materials
at which maximum work can be delivered. The graphs shown
in Fig. 7 are useful in identifying the best thickness ratio for a
given pair of materials. Table II shows the maximum normalized
work that can be achieved for different thin films on the various
substrates considered.
In order to make a more effective selection spanning the ma-
terial domain it is useful to take a different strategy. Ashby [20]
has shown the utility of employing selection maps by classifying
the material kingdom into specific classes within the domain of
various material properties. These selection maps can be mod-
ified for the current purpose of materials selection for thermal
bimaterial actuators. By fixing one material, it is possible to plot
contours of iso-performance on the selection map for a wide
range of available materials. New materials for thermal bimate-
rial actuators can be explored by plotting contours of
in the domain of governing properties (Young’s modulus, E and
thermal expansion co-efficient, ). Fig. 8 shows contours of op-
timal normalized work plotted with respect to a silicon substrate.
New candidate materials for any substrate can be identified by
comparing the performance contours corresponding to it with
other candidate materials.
Fig. 9 shows contours for optimal performance with refer-
ence to silicon overlaid on Ashby’s selection map in the do-
main of . The contour lines corresponding to
are linear and parallel to constant lines in the Ashby’s chart
while the contours of are parabolic. Both these con-
tours become asymptotic at the properties of silicon. Contours
of are straight lines parallel to the abscissa because it
is independent of Young’s modulus of the materials as shown
in (14). It is clear from this plot that engineering polymers and
engineering alloys promise the highest on silicon sub-
strates within the range considered. Critical examination of ma-
terials in these classes reveals polymers [polymethylmethacry-
late (PMMA), polystyrene (PS), nylon, melamine (MEL), poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS)], and metals (beryllium, steel, zinc,
copper), which have not been widely considered for thermal bi-
material actuators. It should be noted that the polymers require
a very large thickness on silicon substrates to compensate for
their low Young’s modulus, which may be inadmissible in some
applications.
Optimization based on normalized work is useful for iden-
tifying materials capable of delivering both large moment and
slope. Table III shows a comparison of the performance of a few
engineering polymers and alloys that deliver signifi-
cantly greater than (i.e., )
on three different substrates (Si, and PMMA). As ex-
pected, polymers deliver large slope and small moment while
metals deliver vice versa. For applications such as micropumps,
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TABLE III
CANDIDATE MATERIALS FOR THERMAL BIMATERIAL ACTUATORS WHICH CAN DELIVER LARGE (Wn) ON DIFFERENT SUBSTRATES
where work/volume is the relevant metric it is desirable to use
materials capable of delivering a reasonably large moment and
slope. Materials such as Epoxies, Zn, Al, Mg, PDMS, MEL,
Pb, Cu, Steel, and Ni on substrates and Ti, Zn on
a PMMA substrate deliver a reasonably large with
corresponding varying between 0.04–0.4 and
between – . Some of these combi-
nations have not been considered so far for thermal bimaterial
actuators for applications requiring a large work per volume.
Fig. 10(a) and 10(b) shows contours of optimal normalized
work plotted with reference to and PMMA substrates,
respectively.
A similar analysis is carried out to identify the materials that
can be considered for large moment applications. Table IV lists
a selection of materials identified from such plots for optimal
normalized moment significantly greater than
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Fig. 10. Contours of Log (W ) with reference to: (a) SiO substrate:
(b) PMMA substrate.
for the same three different substrates. It is clear for this re-
sult that few engineering alloys and ceramics, including Zn,
Al, Mg, Steel, Ni, Be, Cu, and on Si or deliver
a large moment while polymers deliver a relatively small force.
Fig. 11(a) and 11(b) shows contours of optimal normalized mo-
ment with reference to and PMMA, respectively.
For applications where a large slope is the relevant metric,
materials such as PP, Nylon, PMMA, PDMS, Epoxies, and PS
on Si or , Ge, BeO, Nb, Invar, and ceramic substrates de-
liver of order . Therefore, it is apparent from
Fig. 9 that polymers can be considered favorably for such appli-
cations although the nonlinear time and temperature dependent
response of polymers require further consideration.
Another factor to be considered in materials selection based
on work per volume is the structural efficiency of the actuator
, which is defined here as the ratio of maximum work per
volume, W of a thermally actuated bimaterial to the total strain
energy per volume of the two individual material layers that con-
stitutes the bimaterial. From Table III, it is clear that, although
polymers deliver a much lower moment, they offer higher effi-
ciency on the various substrates considered compared to metals.
VI. DISCUSSION
The choice of a particular material for an actuator design
also depends on its compatibility with the fabrication process,
the ability to achieve the desired shape and the functionality
required [20]. The methodology for materials selection for
thermal bimaterial actuators described earlier is based on the
mechanics of actuation. This reveals a few candidate materials
from the large set of materials available. However, the success
of an actuator design depends on the extent to which the defined
performance metrics capture the overall required performance.
Therefore, the suitability of these candidate materials for
a thermal bimaterial actuator has to be further explored by
considering additional factors such as the maximum actuation
temperature, power requirements, dissipation effects due to
heat loss, compatibility with micromachining and, of course,
the cost. Further research is still underway considering some of
these additional factors, which could further refine the mate-
rials selection process. The key aim of this paper is to obtain a
ranking of different material combinations during preliminary
design. Therefore, the present materials selection strategy has
not accounted for the variation in material properties due to
temperature and scale, and assumes a linear elastic material
model for all classes of materials over the entire temperature
range. Clearly this is an error, particularly for polymers. Never-
theless, the present approach has utility in selecting candidate
materials for thermal bimaterial actuators.
In the preliminary design phase, the candidate materials are
selected based on the primary performance requirements as de-
scribed by the performance metrics defined herein. These can-
didate materials need to be further filtered based on other con-
siderations such as maximum actuation temperature which is
also limited by the yield/fracture strength of the materials at the
microscale, power requirements which are determined by the
electrical property (i.e., resistivity) of the materials, heat dissi-
pation which is dictated by the thermal properties (thermal con-
ductivity and emissivity) and flow physics (convective effects)
and the residual stresses developed during micromachining pro-
cesses. Besides these design constraints, application specific re-
quirements such as response time, sensitivity and linearity will
also have a bearing on the selection of the materials. However,
for many applications, there is likely to be a finite, small tem-
perature limit, , which is well within the capabilities
of almost all the materials explored. For such applications the
process described herein is directly applicable.
Perhaps the most significant result of this paper is the
confirmation that existing microfabricatable materials (such
as aluminium and silicon) offer good options for high perfor-
mance thermal bimaterial actuators. The order of for
DLC on metallic substrates such as Ni, Cu, and Al is same as
Al on Si. Therefore, for high work or force actuators, Al on
Si ( , ), is a
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TABLE IV
CANDIDATE MATERIALS FOR THERMAL BIMATERIAL ACTUATORS WHICH CAN DELIVER LARGE (M ) ON DIFFERENT SUBSTRATES
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Fig. 11. Contours of Log (M ) with reference to: (a) SiO substrate;
(b) PMMA substrate.
very capable material combination that is significantly
bettered only by Zn on Si ( ,
). For high displacement actua-
tors, PMMA on Si is comparable
to any other choice. This observation also applies to possible al-
ternate substrates, such as or PMMA, which despite their
extreme values of thermal expansion coefficient do not provide
significant improvements over Si as the substrate material. A
majority of materials belonging to different classes in the
domain lies approximately between 0.1 to 1 . Hence,
improvement in beyond this order of magnitude is not
achievable by optimal materials selection.
Zinc is one candidate that has not been used so far for mi-
croelectrothermal actuators despite its potentially superior per-
formance to aluminium. Zn/ZnO films of up to a few microns
can be grown on silicon substrates by sputter deposition [21],
[22]. Few published works are available characterizing zinc film
properties relevant to microsystems applications. Therefore, the
feasibility of using zinc for thermal bimaterial actuators would
require a detailed investigation. By contrast, PMMA films of up
to a few hundreds of microns can be coated on silicon by con-
ventional spin coating, which is a proven fabrication route [23].
An important outcome of the present paper is the evolution
of a strategy for the systematic selection of suitable candi-
date materials for bimaterial microelectrothermal actuators.
This strategy can also be applied to select suitable candidate
materials for other types of actuators such as piezoelectric,
magnetostrictive and shape memory. The governing mechanics
for these actuators is based on the relationship connecting
the structural response, the field strength and the material
parameters (piezoelectric strain coefficients for piezoelectric
actuation and magnetostrictive coefficients for magnetostrictive
actuation).
VII. CONCLUSION
Closed form relations for performance metrics were derived
using beam theory by applying structural mechanics relations.
These performance metrics (free-end slope, blocked moment,
and work per volume) that determine the operating character-
istics of a bimaterial actuator were optimized for maximum
performance for a given material pair and their corresponding
optimal thickness ratios were evaluated. The suitability of con-
ventional semiconductor materials for micromechanical trans-
ducer design was discussed relevant to performance enhance-
ment and new candidate materials were obtained for silicon
substrates by plotting iso-performance contours. Finally, an ana-
lytical framework for selecting novel material combinations for
thermal bimaterial actuators was presented, which could serve
as a useful tool for identifying potential candidate materials for
future development.
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